Date: 4/19/13

DEAN'S OFFICE
Rock, David
Wells Dolan, Amy
Abernathy, Andrew
Carmona, Jeanie
Pepper, Kaye
Webb, Whitney
Williams, Marvin

Teacher Education
Amidon, Joel
Bellman, Allan
Bennett, Susan
Blackwell, Sarah
Boyd, Nichelle
Britton, Stacey
Cheng, Andy
Chessin, Debby
Curcic, Lana
Davidson Smith, Karen
Foster, Ellen
Gauthier, Lane
Hanshaw, Larry
Harper, Maxine
Hill-Cunningham, Pamela
Hillmer, Tamara
Holmes, Kerry
Oliphant-Ingham, Rosemary
Livingston, Carol
Lowry, Diane
McClelland, Susan
McCollough, Amber
Monroe, Ann
Moore, Jerilou
Moore, Virginia
Mott, Michael
Ortwein, Mark
Parker, Mary Ann
Payne, James
Pettit, Stacie
Pickett, Otis

Plants, Bob
Rowland, Sidney
Rutherford, Angela
Simpson, Jessica
Sumrall, Joe
Thompson, Judith
Thurston, Roy
Williams-Black, Thea

LEADERSHIP & COUNSELOR ED.
Bartee, RoSusan
Bunch, Dennis
Davis, Doug
Degges, Suzanne
Hermann, Katie
Holleman, John
Labanc, Brandi
Letzring, Tim
Melear, K. B.
Mullins, Andy
Snow, Marilyn
Stoltz, Kevin
Wolff, Lori
Young, Tabitha

SPECIAL PROGRAMS
James, Julie
Misita, Cindy
Niemeyer, Ryan
O'Haver, John
Parker, Jackie
Scott, Susan
Steimle, Alice
Stevenson, C. L.
Weeks, Cecil
no update
Communications
No update

Foundation
Received gift of $150,000

SOE Journal
No update

METP – no update

IV. SOE Awards Reception – May 10, 2013 at 5:00 pm at Inn at Ole Miss - Dr. Amy Wells Dolan

V. Commencement - Dr. Whitney Webb

VI. SOE Book Club – Dr. K. B. Melear

VII. Announcements
   A. Parking
   B. Building report – Dr. Ryan Niemeyer
   C. Next faculty meeting – May 3, 2013 at 11:15 am in Guyton 115
   D. Elections for University Standing Committees – Dr. Amy Wells Dolan

VIII. Other Business
School of Education
Faculty Meeting
Minutes

April 19, 2013

I. Welcome

II. Recognitions
   • Dr. Suzanne Deggies elected as the incoming President of The Association for Adult Development and Aging (A Division of the American Counseling Association)
   • Dr. RoSusan Bartee named one of the state's Top 40 under 40 by the Mississippi Business Journal
   • Dr. Joe Sumrall was named a top 20 education professor in Mississippi by Online Schools Mississippi
   • Donna Patterson selected as recipient in the Primary Advising Category for the National Academic Advising Association

III. Area Reports

Dept of Teacher Education
S. McClelland: job searches in SPED, early childhood, Grenada faculty position; preparing for NCATE; congratulations to Dr. Kaye Pepper for making full professor and Dr. Ellen Foster for tenure and associate professor; Dr. Otis Pickett has taken a job at MS College; METP has full class for English, positions still open for Math

Dept of Leadership and Counselor Education
T. Letzring: Congratulations to Dr. Dennis Bunch for tenure and associate professor
Student Advising and Field Experience (SAFE)
Webb: open advising has begun – no appointment needed; Bill Fennell is contacting students who haven’t applied; working on senior year placement

Center for Math and Science Education
Steimle: working with 5 partnering school districts; Project Prime open to all teachers; 5th-8th grade teacher common core workshops

Center for Educational Research and Evaluation
Working on project to go in high needs community to train parents to assist school; Three Rivers Landfill evaluation after school tutoring program; EPSCORE update; submitted proposal for k-3 Tallahatchie program

Center for Excellence in Literacy Instruction –

Mississippi Teacher Corps
Dr. Tom Brady accepted position of director. Will start August 1.
33 candidates for class of 2013

Principal Corps
Letzring: largest cohort consisting of approximately 14 candidates
Mississippi Teacher Fellowship Program
Webb: application deadline May 1

North Mississippi Education Consortium
Weeks: MDE asked NMEC to take on additional grant – MSTAR
Total MDE grant for this academic year is approximately $4.1 million.
World Class Teaching Program
No update

Willie Price – no update